
Visit to NewYork 

During a month’s stay with Hanasoge Shravan (son) in his rented home near Central park (CP 

Manhattan, NewYork) in August 2012 during which period he was a post-doctoral fellow at Princeton 

and a visiting scientist at New York University, he ensured that his parents walked around and threw a 

challenge that they should complete 100 miles. It appears that they managed to meet the challenge. 

Here are the details of where all they walked around.  Some of the places visited and the commentary 

on the places may be worth looking through. 

 

Date Day  Visit Distance, 
miles 

12-08-2012 Sun Whole foods (evening)  0.5  

13-08-2012 Mon Evening walk in Central park (CP) 1.5 

14-08-2012 Tue Morning – brief walk in central park, evening visit to Little India stores I 14th street. Going 
from 42 ST by walk to the stores and return by subway 

2.0 

15-08-2012 Wed Morning and evening – central park walks  + whole foods +  Tatana katte inLincoln center 1.5 

16-08-2012 Thu Morning walk in central park and evening to Trader Joe and Tatana Katte 2.5 

17-08-2012 Fri Morning  to Time square (47th street) and 7th Ave and back, evening brief walk in CP 3.2 

18-08-2012 Sat By subway and train to NJ to visit Sethuramaiah and back  1.2 

19-08-2012 Sun Long walk in central park (Jacquiline Onassis Reservoir) 3.3 

20-08-2012 Mon Morning  walk to Hudson river area and to Intrepid museum area and back; evening CP 
walk 

5.3 
(21 total) 

21-08-2012 Tue Subway to W 4, walk to NYU and lunch; walk back home Brief walk in CP 5.0 

22-08-2012 Wed Walk in CP in the morning; walk to 47 st pizza place and dinner with Lo ho and family 3.5 

23-08-2012 Thu Walk from Columbus circle through 10 Av, NY library, Traders’s Joe + return 3.0 

24-08-2012 Fri Brief walk in CP, after noon to library and Trader’s Joe and return 2.0 

25-08-2012 Sat By subway to 9/11 memorial, lunch, walk to ferry and ferry ride back and forth and 
return by subway 

1.5 
(36 total) 

26-08-2012 Sun NY Botanical garden by train (180 st), walk inside  park and return; Evening walk in CP 5.0 

27-08-2012 Mon American museum of natural history and back; brief walk in CP in the evening 3.5 

28-08-2012 Tue Subway to 14 Street and walk through hiline park and back; Evening walk in CP 4.5 

29-08-2012 Wed Traders Joe and library and back;  evening  to 79 St  Amsterdam Av and back 4.5 

30-08-2012 Thu Second hand book store at 81 st X Amsterdam Av and walk around and back 3.5 

31-08-2012 Fri 59th Street, to 1 Av, cross east  river by rope way tram and back by tram to 1 Av and walk 
back; evening to Am museum arts. Traders Joe  and back 

5.0 
(62 total) 

01-09-2012 Sat Church, 110 street, return by walk through CP, evening KRS’s house and additional walk 5.8  

02-09-2012 Sun 42 street near Intrepid and back (Mexican restaurant) + evening walk 5.8 

03-09-2012 Mon Metropolitan museum of arts  2.5 

04-09-2012 Tue Intrepid museum by car and back by foot(hsm alone) 2.0 

05-09-2012 Wed Wlak to Mecy’s (34 St, 7 Av) and return + evening War horse drama 4.4 

06-09-2012 Thu NYU_Poly to KRS’s office , return to 47 St by subway and walk back + evening CP walk 3.0 

07-09-2012 Fri American museum of history (third time) + 32 street, 5th Avenue for dinner at a veg south 
Korean restaurant. Saw the Rockefeller center on 49 Av, 5th Av, All walk 

6.5 
 

08-09-2012 Sat Princeton University visit – subway to Penn station, then to Princeton Junction and then 
to Princeton university – strolled around and saw the art museum and returned 

1.5 
83 (total) 

09-09-2012 Sun Walk (me excluded) and later in CP and up to 80 street- 2.0 

10-09-2012 Mon Trader’s Joe and back + evening walk 3.0 

11-09-2012 Tue 5th Av, W 17 street to residence along funny pathways + Bridge walkway 7.0 

12-09-2012 Wed Museum of Himalayan arts   1.0 

13-09-2012 Thu To Jacquline Onassis reservoir, perambulation and return all by walk 4.6 

  Total miles walked in nyc between 12 August 2012 to 13 Sep 2012 100.6 



 

Comments on some places visited 

Place visited Commentary 

American 

museum of 

natural history 

A really remarkable museum; the sections on evolution, biology, brain, origin of music, bird’s learning 

skills, mineralogy, meteorites, earth and space are truly outstanding; The segment on  how earth got 

water needs improvement. The section on energy should have new energy sources included. We visited 

this museum three times spending about three and half hours each day.  

Metropolitan 

museum of arts 

Another equally remarkable museum on arts from all the regions of the world. Buddhism, Hinduism, 

Egyptian and Chinese art attracted my attention. Very substantive stuff takes at least three visits to 

completely cover the museum 

New York 

botanical garden 

Here again it is huge and covers the garden that is extremely well documented and described. There are 

interesting research studies going on here. 

Intrepid museum Space shuttle used for initial trials, submarine, many aircraft of earlier and current vintage, Concorde 

Himalayan arts A variety of Buddhistic idols, pictures 

 


